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Nate Robinson returns to New York
Knicks lineup, scores 41 points in 112-
108 win over Atlanta Hawks
BY FRANK ISOLA 

DAILY NEWS SPORTS WRITER

Friday, January 1st 2010, 10:19 PM

Smith/AP

New  York Knicks guard Nate Robinson (r.) returns to the lineup after being benches for 14

straight games.

ATLANTA - Nate Robinson was finally freed

from Mike D'Antoni's dog house last night

and despite being benched for one month

'Lil Him is already the team's leading

candidate for Player of the Decade.

Robinson, banished to the sidelines for 14

straight games, returned with a

vengeance, scoring a season-high 41

points as the Knicks rallied for a dramatic

112-108 overtime victory against the

Hawks, a team that again showing itself to

be more pretender than contender.

Robinson, who hadn't sniffed the court

since Dec. 1, made an astonishing 18 of

24 shots in 38 minutes and scored 11

points in overtime while Atlanta managed

to score nine. The Knicks (13-20)

overcame a 14-point deficit in the last nine

minutes as Robinson scored 12 of their

last 24 points in regulation, including the

game tying lay-up with 11.2 seconds left.
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Wilson Chandler added 24 for the Knicks

while Joe Johnson led Atlanta with 28

while disappearing in the fourth quarter

and overtime.

D'Antoni had run out of reasons not to play

Robinson. Larry Hughes and Jonathan

Bender were both struggling and Bender

was scratched from last night's lineup with

right leg soreness.

All signs pointed toward Robinson seeing

his first action since Dec. 1 even though

D'Antoni sounded less than enthused over

the prospects of playing the diminutive

guard.

"We need a little bit of offense and he can

do that but we don't want to lose what we

had," D'Antoni told reporters before the game. "So it's kinda tinkering with it without going

crazy."

The Knicks went 9-5 with Robinson on the bench including three losses in their last four

games. When Atlanta opened a 20-11 first quarter lead, D'Antoni called time out and

gave Robinson his long awaited chance with three minutes left in the period.

His impact was immediate as Robinson gave the Knicks energy and scoring off the

bench. He played the final 15 minutes of the first half and with Robinson on the court the

Knicks outscored the Hawks 44-34.

Robinson made 6 of his first 8 shots, scored 14 points in the half and kept the chest

pounding and primal screams to a minimum. Maybe Robinson has learned a lesson.

And perhaps D'Antoni has learned something as well.

With the Knicks trailing 63-59 with 6:23 remaining in the third quarter and Danilo Gallinari

headed to the bench with a fourth foul, D'Antoni again turned to Robinson. He picked up a

quick basket when he beat his good friend and former Knicks teammate, Jamal

Crawford, to an offensive rebound. But with Josh Smith and Al Horford pounding the

Knicks under the basket, Atlanta extended its lead to 80-67 entering the fourth.

Williams' three-pointer gave the Hawks an 89-75 lead with nine minutes to go before

Gallinari's three ignited a 16-4 Knicks run. Mike Bibby's jumper ended Atlanta's four

minute scoring drought and after Robinson and Smith traded baskets, Robinson scored

on a lay-up and was fouled by Johnson.

He missed a chance to make it a one-point game and moments later Horford blocked

Robinson's potential game tying lay-up. Robinson got another chance and this time his

reserve lay-up past Johnson tied it with 38.1 seconds left.

Johnson, who had been reluctant to take over in crunch time, finally made a play and

scored on a tough jumper over Chandler and Jeffries with 15.5 seconds left. But it took

Robinson just four seconds to tie it again when he scored on another lay-up. With the

game tied at 105, Robinson scored on an improbable scoop shot as he was fouled. He

followed that three-point play with a three from the top of the circle with 1:33 left.
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johnsonmurph

9:58:23 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

8 dimes and 6 rebounds. most impressive along with the

unstoppable scoring. not bad on D when the Knicks play the zone.

D'Antoni is a freaking genius, or a lucky country son of a pup. Maybe

he'll play him again this year.

BKLYN_STAND_UP

9:59:03 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

Happy to see N8 come off like most fans know what he is capable of.

To the haters, what do you all have to say now? Not only did he have

41, but added 8 assists. In the words of Diddy, take that, take that,

take that, LMAO! Hopefully, a new year means a new leaf. If Mike D

continues to bench him after this game, it has to be personal. It would

be a shame if N8 only played so that he could be traded, SMH.

JustAmazedByItAll

10:03:04 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

That Nate Robinson is one ungrateful cat. The coach finally puts him

in after 14 DNP-CDs, and what does he do: 41pts, 6rb,8asst.

Knowing how "immature" Nate is, he probably did it to make D'antoni

life hard. Because people are really going to be on him now about not

playing Nate. The nerve of that "thug". Serious, from the ton of this

story, it sounds like Nate was only played as a last resort. I watched

the game on NBA TV, so I got the ATL commentators. And all 'Nique

said all night was "how was this guy not playing". And they, and the

studio analysts all remark how Nate kept himself in NBA game

shape, even though he wasn't playing. How that was the mark of a

true professional. I don't know if the Knicks are showcasing him, but a

few more decent outing and I'm sure someone will come a-knocking

with a decent off. Go NATE!!!! Go KNICKS!!!!!

Leviticus

10:20:47 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

This must be D'Antoni's worst nightmare. His boy toy Duhon stinking

up the joint while Bibby blowing by him and forced to use Nate. LOL,

now you have D'Antoni apologists who want to give him credit for

Nate's performance. What's next Mike Brown taking a bow for Lebron

putting up 55 on the Knicks or Phil getting appreciation for telling

Kobe to score 82 points. Nate played like Nate. The shots fell. No

different from his games against the Blazers, Clippers and others.

Give D'Antoni credit my ***.

tiz

10:37:57 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

NATE HATERS WHERE ARE YOU SPEAK THE HELL UP LIKE YOU

DID LAST WEEK, HES YOUNG SO WHAT, HES A KID IS SUPPOSED

TO BE AT HIS AGE, JERKS AND HERE'S A KID SITTING AT THE END

OF THE BENCH SO NOW THINK HOW MANY GAMES YOU COULD

HAVE WON HAD THE KID NOT BEEN SITTING ON THE BENCH THE

COACH IS A **** AND SO IS KNICKS BRASS FOR ALSO NOT

STEPPING IN AND PUTTING THIS KID IN. EVERYBODY SAID HE IS A

BABY AND IMMATURE CAUSE HIS TEAMATE GETS SUCKERPUNCH

BY SUPERSTAR CARMELO ANTHONY AND PEOPLE EXPECT HIM

NOT TO REP HIS TEAM AND TEAMATE , HE HAS HEART HANDS

DOWN AND THAT HEART LEFT WHEN OAKLEY AND MASON LEFT,

GO TO BOSTON NATE F!@#$ THESE BUMS

mellomikec

10:38:29 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

Nice game Nate. But before we give him the keys to the Garden, lets

see if he gets off the pine next game

whyamiaknickfan

10:54:11 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

Nate was never the problem to begin with.lol you people keep

listening to the retarded coach.lol

ericb1220
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 Report Offensive Post

Let's face it....you can say what you want about coach D'A but he made

Nate put down the clown act and get serious. NR should be a leader

of this team. The team as a whole has turned it around with NR

looking on hoping to get another chance. He finally got that chance

and look what a great game changer he can be. GO KNICKS

ericm0908

11:11:24 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

ericmB you said it best, I love Nate but without Nate the Knicks posted

a winning record; That's the bottom line, D'antoni made Nate realize

he needs to be focused and not act like a tard' He can score the ball

but he didn't defend like he should or play with good court sense, I

hope he finally gets it now because he can help the Knicks win; If not

then back to the bench for you Lil Him.

StillAKnick

11:13:33 PM

Jan 1, 2010

 Report Offensive Post

Unbelievable performance for a guy who hasn't played in a month.

Obviously, Nate kept his nose to the grindstone and continued to work

during his banishment. I just hope he learned something from this

whole distraction and continues to keep his composure. Credit

D'Antoni also for going to the zone in the 4th quarter. The Knicks had

absolutely no answer for Joe Johnson and Josh Smith on defense

and if they didn't get the stops that the zone provided, then all those

points that Nate scored would have been in vain. Also credit the

Knicks for staying within striking distance by being aggressive on

offense and taking the ball to the basket, instead of just throwing up

perimeter shots all night. Good game for Chandler while an off night

for Lee. But everyone has them. No doubt he'll bounce back on

Sunday against the Pacers.
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